
Waverley, 4/205 Birrell Street
North Facing Three Bedroom Apartment with Ocean
Views

Offering house-like amenity across an oversized floorplan, this wonderful
apartment basks in the radiance of an ideal north-east aspect, providing views
that extend to the sea. The elevated position establishes a heightened sense of
privacy, and all rooms are bathed in natural light, with serene outlooks available
from the dining area, spacious lounge and the balcony. The neat kitchen
provides ample bench space and cupboard storage, as well as scope to
reshape into an open plan design to match contemporary trends.

Opening to a long hallway, this boutique apartment is superbly appointed for
downsizers, professionals and young families. All three bedrooms are generously
scaled and two are equipped with built-in wardrobes, while the master suite
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includes a balcony of its own. The original bathrooms exude a vintage chic with
original pastel tiling, and the main includes a bath, while the apartment provides
a separate internal laundry. Impeccably presented with fresh paint and carpet,
you can move straight in, and personalise/add value when the timing is right.

For now, get ready for Summer and take full advantage of the 'Lares' building's
exceptional lifestyle location, set just 150m from Waverley Park. Bondi, Tamarama
and Bronte Beaches are an easy stroll away, while Bondi Road's foodie strip and
Bondi Junction's retail and entertainment options are all easy to reach.
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